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JODGMEN'I' 

MOE, J.A., delivered the Jud~ment of the Court: 

The appe l la.nt was jointly charged with one Raymon,:': 

Knights with four offences, namely: 

(1) Receiving money being part proceeds of~ 

I cheque knowing the cheque to have been 

obtained by false pretence; contrary tc 

section 210(1) of the Indictable Offences 

Act, Cap. 24. 

(2) Procuring a valuable security to be delivere' 

by false pretence; contrary to section lG 

of the Indictable Offences Act, Cap. 24. 

(3) Conspiracy to defraud contrary to sectiun 3d 

of the Indictable Offences Act, Cap. 24. 

(4) Misbehaviour in public office contrary t, t. 

Common-Law. 

At the close of the prosecution's case, after n0-c, s~ 

submissions on behalf of both the appellant and Raymon~ 

Knights,the learned trial Judge directed the jury t::; n,,tur:1 

verJicts of not guilty on all counts in respect cf F;·,yw, n: 

Kn.ights and on C()Unts twc and three in respect ✓ f thE-) 

appellant. The jury eventually found the appellAnt net 

c;uil ty cf count one but he was convicted of the ff,~nC\,' 1 

Misbehavicur in public office and fined $100,000.00 t( 
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2. 

paid in 14 days or in default to serve one year imprisGnffien 1 

with hard labour. He appeals against both convicticn nn1 

sentence. 

In the indictment the particulars of offence giv2n were 

that the appellant between 14th July 1983 and 25th July 1934 

being and performing the duties of a Minister of the Crlwn ~y 

right of its Government of the State 0f St. Vincent ana the 

Grenadines, to wit, Minister 0f Communications and W~rks with 

the intention of gaining improper personal pecuniary adv~nt2;e 

fraudulently and improperly retained the sum nf $40,000.CO E.C. 

being proceeds of a cheque G.No.83683 issued by the s3id 

Government of St. Vincent 3nd the Grenadines for payment ~f 

freight on 2,000 drums of asphalt shipped from Trinidad t 

St. Vincent on the M.V. Richard owned by the said Arthur 

Williams while being aware that freight in the sum <)f $30,000 

TT currency had Rlready been paid for the said freight tc 

Messrs Triumph Shipping Service of Trinidad and Tobago fn 1· ~nc 

on account of the said Arthur Williams and credited to the 

and account of the said Arthur Williams which he would n t 

otherwise have done. 

The prcsecution adduced evidence that at the materi. l 

time the appellant was a Minister in the Government of S?int 

Vincent and the Grenadines holding the portfolio of Minister 

of Communications and Works. He was also at the relevant 

dates owner of a vessel named the M.V. Richard and a firm 

Triumph Shipping Service in Trinidad was agent for that shi~. 

On or about 3rd July 1983 Lake Asphalt a firm in Trinidad · 

Tobago shipped from Trinidad to St. Vincent by the M.V. RicbJr(: 

2000 drums of asphalt bitumen consigned to the Ministry f 

Communications & Works, St. Vincent. 

Triumph Shipping Service, the agent fer M.V. Richar~ ?30,COJ 

freight on that shipment. The office manager cf Tri11mL!1 

Ship;_:;ing Service, Victoria Kissoon, phoned the app,,-:, J 1 'L1 t 1 ·1 ·: 

told him about the payment of the freight. Abcut tl:r•'(::• 1 y 

later she saw him at the office of the shipping serv1c· :tn 

discussed with him the payment of the freight. 

:..:.: 

1983, Victoria Kissoon sent to the appellant a st2tement £ 

account dated 28th July, 1983 relating to the M.V. Ric~~r 

which showed a credit t.::) the account of $30,000 in rc.=:s 1". :_,t 

Lake Asphalt-freight, a balance due to owner of $26,166.GP 

transferred to the account of M.V. Little Stephen, ~ shir 

also owned by the appellant ana for which Triumph Sl\i; ~in~ 

' .. 

/Serv.icc 
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Service was also agent in Trinidad. One of the documents 

sent with the statement of account was a copy of the bill E 

lading in relation to the shipment on which was stam~e"i 

Freight prepaid, $30,000 T & T and date stamped 5th July, 1924. 

Out of the balance of $26,166.68 in August 1983 Kissccn, on 

the appellant's instructions, by Telex, transferre~ $5,000 tt 

the appellant's personal account in the Bank of Nova Scctia. 

She also sent him a statement of account dated 11th August, 

1983 relatin~:; to the M.V. S-tephen showing the credit ,)f 

$26,168.68 amount due owner M.V. Richard ~nd the debit in 

relation to the Telex transfer. The appellant never queriee 

either account. Also put in evidence were (a) imrnigraticn 

cards which showed that the appellant left St. Vincent on 9th 

July, 1983 and returned on the same day; (b) the appellant's 

passport whi.ch shewed he entered Trinidad on that day. 

There was also evidence that on 14th July, 1983 the 

appellant presented to the General Manager of the Government 

Funding Scheme a bill for the freight cost of Bitumen which 

Government had received. He WAS handed a payment voucher 

the name of Raymond Knights the agent for the M.V. Richard in 

St. Vincent. On the same day the appellant presented the 

payment voucher tc the Treasury ~n1 was hande~ a cheque drawn 

in favour of Rnymond Knights in the sum of $40,000. On the 

same day the appellant deposited__ the -proce-e4s- cf that cheque:. 

into his acccunt at the Bank uf Nova Scotia. 

also was a deposit tc the appellant's account at the saiJ 

Bank on 5th August, 1983 $4,995.00; $5.00 stamp char0es 

having been deducted from a Telex transfer of $5,000. 

The appellant gave evidence that he agreed to bring 200n 

drums of asphalt at $20.00 per ton from Trinicla<3 tc; St. Virc,_t·, 1 

en terms that freight and 1 andinq charges wen?. h) be r>1 i.:~ :~ ,, 

St. Vincent. The as;)halt was brought by the._ M.V- Richc~r: .. : "r.1 

the Ministry cf Communications, Works and Labour tock cleJ.ivciy 

Some time after delivery the agent Mr. Knights made R ~:i 1 J f J 

the freight which w~s h~nded to Mr. Jermany of the FunJ1n~ 

Scheme. A payment voucher was brought to him which he J -~ 

Mr. Knights tc sign. He then took it to the Treasury where 

cheque was prepared in Knight's name for $40,000 heing fr2~~l1t 

and landing charges. After he got the cheque Knights si~ne·: 

it and he paid it int;.-:, his account. He sai(~ Triumph Sbii. r;.:n::, 

Service acted as a~;ent for the voyage cf the M. V. Rich 1 r·d 

cuncerned. He sai~ that after the ship was lo2ded ~n t~e :st 
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July, 1983 he had no conversation with Victoria Kissocn. H 

denied being told by her that freight had been paid by Trini. 

Lake Asphalt. He said that he saw the disbursement for th~ 

Little Stephen and M.V. Richard for the first time on 12th 

March, 1985, i.e., the day on which Kissoon gave evidence at 

the preliminary enquiry that she had paid him some mcney in 

Trinidad by a cheque somewhere between 9th and 10th July, 19 3 

and the balance of the mcney she put to the other shir,'s 

account. Jt was on that date 12th March, 1985 when he s~w 

the original bill of lading put in by a witness that he first 

knew that freight was paid twice. He had not queried any ,f 

the accounts corning from Triumph Shipping Service because he 

did not have opportunity tr, do so. He termed the acccunt 

dated 28th July, 1983 in relation to the M.V. Richard a bugus 

account. He maintained he did not know that freight in the 

sum of $30,000 T.T. was paid on 5th July 19B3 and that he 

retained the $40,000 as due and owing to him on a contract cf 

affreightment. 

Twelve grounds of appeal against conviction were presenteJ 

but were argued under four mQin heads. 

The first ground of complaint dealt with was that the 

learned trial Jud.ge was wron(;; in law in not withdrawins th,:? 

case from the jury after a no-case submission. 

It was submitted first that the evidence did not est~bljsh 

an essential element in the alleged offence, namely, that the 

appellant was a public officer. In other words, in light ('f 

the charge, that the appellant was a person in public office 

Counsel for the appellant referred to sections 105(1), 76 

51(4), 63(2) and 101 of the Constitution of Saint Vincent an 

the Grenadines. Section 105 ( 1) provides "In this Ccns.l :;;tt,t: ,. n. 

unless the context otherwise requires -

" "public officer" means a person holding 

or acting in any public office; 

"public office" means any office of 

emoluments in the public service1 

1 "the public service" means, subject tc: 

the provisions of this section, the 

service in civil capacity of the Governm2nt." 

Section 78 deals with the power of appointment, dis~iplin ry 

control and dismissal of public officers; section 
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51(4) sets out thr'CJ.nner in which appointments tc the: Dff1c,? 

··1inister are ·made. Section 63 (2) states that the offic--

the Attorney-Gener~.shall be either a public office ur 1:l>::· 

office of a Minister{and section 101 makes the Constituti:L 

the Supreme law of S&iot Vincent. Couns~l .for the cr,:wn l;,'•int·s:'!,: .. 
. I 

to Walter v R,. 27 W.I~.-!.R. 3~6 in which he submitte(1 this C'curt 

had interpreted Constitutional provisions in pari materia. 

Definitions such as set out in section 105(1) are f:un~ in 

the Constitutions of all Comm6nwealth Caribbean countries. 

It must be observed also that section 105(2) of the Constitu 

tion as does a similar sub-section in other Constituti0ns, 

removes the office of Minister from the ambit of thefdefini·· 

tions set out in section 105(1). Fer section 105(2i prnvides 

"In this Constitution reference to an office in the pul-lic 

service shall not be construed as including - (Al rsferences 

tc ........... , the Prime Minister Gr any other Minister ..... " 

The effect of such provisions was considered and ruled on in 

Walters v R (supra) where this Court reviewed the prcvisi~rs 

contained in the Antigua Constitution Order 1967 and helC that 

the Premier of Antigua and Barbuda was a person in publ11: 

office. We agree with that ruling. Sections 78, 51(~), 

63(2) and 101 do not assist us in this matter. 

We would add that in our view the meaning ascribeil t · 

public officer at Ccmmcn Law as enunciated in Rex v whitt:,,;.:e~: 

(1914) :3 K.B. 1283 Le. "a person who discharqes any 1ut1" Jr! 

the discharge of which the pui)lic are intereste~, more cle~r1,, 

so if he is paid out of a fund by the public" - is nat 

inconsistent with the meaning of the term set out in sectl:·r, 

105(1). Consequently tc apply the Common Law and held~ 

Minister of G0veTnment to '.J ... ~ ,.:. • ,ers0n in 1·u'.) 1 ic off ice W:J'..1 •i" 

l}Bt applying a provision in consistEmt with the Ccnsti.tc.t..~. 

and reference to section 101 thereof is unnecessary. 

We hold that in this case, the appellant, at 

time bei.ng a Minister of c;overnment, was n person in r:u:. l. j 

office. This submission fails. 

The second contention was that where there is? st~tUt'. ry 

provision dealing with an offence, the Common Law conn(t 

apply. Counsel submitted that by secticn 26 (1) (h) an: (~'i 

of the Constitution and sections 35 and 36 of ct:e 

Representation of the Peoples' Act No. 7 of 1982 P~rli~m~n~ 
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clearly laid down the penalty to be applied when a persc~ ~:-

a contract with Government. That this case concern~a ~ 

contract between 2 Minister and Government which fell withi~ 

the statut0ry provisions and so the Common Law was excludeJ. 

He relied on R.V. Hall (1891) 707. In so far as may ~e 

relevant, section 26 of the Constitution prcvides "(1) N 

person shall be qu~lified to be elected or appointed as a 

Representative nr Senator ...........• if he (h) subject 

qualification and limitations as may be prescribed by 

parliament has any such interest in any such Government 

contract as may be prescribed. 

( 5) In subsection ( 1) of this section -

sucli 

"Government Contract" means any contract made with the 

Government or with a department cf the Government 0r with an 

officer 8f the Government contracting as such." 

In the Representation cf the Peoples' Act (Supra) 

provision in terms identical to section 26(1) (h) is re-enacte~ 

as section 34(1) (h) and in subsection (2) thereof it is 

provided "the provision relating to disqualification referreJ 

to in section 26 of the Constitution shall be as set out 1n 

section 35 of this AcL" Section 35 (1) r)rcvides "subject i:<~ 

the provisions of this section, no person shall be qualifieJ 

to be a Member of the House of Assembly if he, or any firm in 

which he is a part-ner or any bcidy corrorate, 
trnls is a ra.rty t .·) any contract made with Government :.r th0 

State or a department cf that Government or 
that Government contracting as such fer the sale cf gco~s •.. r 

the rendering of services by that person c:r by that firm 

body corporate." Subsecti0n (3) states "A person shall n t 

be disqualified to be elected or appointed as a member of tl1e 

House of Assembly by reason c,f such a contract as is n?f 1.:>r'-~;;:: 

to in sub-section (1), if, within one month before the :1 ~te 

0f the election or appointment, as the case may be, h~ 

publishes in the official Gazette of the State an~ in J 1~c2l 

newspaper a notice settinq out the nature uf that cc.ntr;~ct 

and his interest therein." 

Section 36 :hen provides; - "The se0. t of c1 mer.,1
:: er · L 

the Reuse of Assembly shall become vacant if any circumstJnc2: 

arise, that, if he were net a member cf the House of T,s::;,.:-:-1·~ v 
would cause him, subject to sub-section (3) of secti:1n 35, t: 

be rlisquQlified £.r election or appointment theret0 by virt~(' 

c:f thE!t section: 
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Provided that, if in the circumstances it appears to the 

House of Assembly to be just so to do, the House may exempt 

any member from vacating his seat under the provisions of this 

section, if such member, before making any such contract ,1s 

is referred to in sub-section (1) of the said section 35, or 

before or as soon as practicable after otherwise becoming a 

party to i.t, or otherwise interested in it (whether through. 

a firm in which he is a partner or through a body corporate 

which he controls) discloses to the House the nature of each 

contract and his interest thereon." 

It will be observed that the statutory provisions to which 

learned Counsel referred do not make it a criminal offence for 

a Government Minister (or anyone else) to have a contract with 

the Government and consequently those provisions do not 

purport to deal with an offence. Therefore it cannot be said 

that those provisions have laid down alternative penalties for 

something that amounts to a criminal offence at Common Law. 

Further as Counsel for the Crown correctly pointed out S v Hall 
(supra} does not support the contention of the appellant. 

In that case an overseer of the poor for a certain patish in 

the County of London was charged on indictment with misconduct. 

The conduct impugned was not indictable at Common Law but was 

made an offence by a certain statute. On a ~otion to quash 

the indictment it was held that on a true construction of the 

statute creating the offence and prescribing a penalty, th8 

remedy by indictment was excluded. This second submission 

also fails. 

It was next submitted that no fraud nor anything imprct>?r 

had been established. ~ounsel contended that the evidence 

went to show the existence of a contract between the aprc l 13.nt 

and the Government, that the contract was discharged and 

therefore in these circumstances the appellant would have taen 

entitled to payment by the Government of St. Vincent and the 

Grenadines. Further the fact that the bill of lading, a 

document drawn up after the contract, has freight prepait on 

it does not prove anything. Counsel for the Crown sul::mi ttec1 

that the mere existence cf a contract between parties dces net: 

prevent the commission of an offence by act or acts in 

conformity with that contract or in execution of the same. 

He submitted that there was evidence of an oblique motive on 

the part of the appellant particularly in terms of his 

/obligations ••.•• 
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obligations under the Representation of the Peorles' Act 

(supra) as the Minister respcnsible for the administraticn of 

the very department which contracted for the delivery of the 

asphalt by the appellant's ship - the motive being, the 

appellant intended to gain personal pecuniary advantage 
't"- o, V ,l Li l ~ t Ct-/ 
~~~~~¥·and improperly. We accept the respondent's 

submission. It is clear that the appellant 1 s submission 

igncres that the charge was that having been paid freight twic 

and being so aware, he fraudulently and improperly retained 

the second payment. 

The fourth contention under this head was that the 

evidence of the witness Victoria Kissoon was completely 

inconsistent and unreliable and the Judge ought to have with

drawn the case since her evidence was the basis for much .f 

fhe prosecution's case. He referred us to R v Galbraith 71 

C~~4~· 124. He drew our attention to three passages in the 

witness's evidence. One passase indicated that the witness 

under cross-examination could not give the exact date 0f ths 

month, or day of the week on which she saw the appellant in 

Trinidad at her cffice as she said sh did in examination-in-

chief. In another passage she had said she saw him at her 

cfice at Triumph Shipping Service 4-5 days after seeing the 

bill of lading and receipt for payment of the freight. 

Thirdly the following was pointed to as affecting the 

consistency and reliability of the witness's evidence; "I ,ii~ 

not give accused Williams a cheque on the time I saw him at 

Triumph Shipping Service." Deposition page 8, line 14 ....... . 

"A few days later"········the balance was paid to him." .... 

said so. That's what I gave in evidence. The answer is yes 

that the balance was paid to him. 

We de not find that anything drawn to our attent1.r;n W"t:. 

sc inconsistent or such as t0 make her evidence tot~lly 

unreliable. Indeed whether there were such inconsistencies 

or not was a matter for the Jury's determinati<)n. 

In R v GaHJr::lith (supra} LDrd Chief Justice Lane t,tab2,' 

the follcwing guidelines as to how a judge should arproach 

no-case sul)mission.-

"(l) If there is no evidence that the crime 
alleged has been committed by the 
defendant, the case should be stoppecl. 

/ (2) IL .. 
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(2) If there is some evidence but it is a 
tenuous character, i.e. because of 
inherent weakness or vagueness or 
because it is inconsistent with other 
evidence (a) where the judge comes to 
the conclusion that the prosecution 
evidence, taken at its highest, is such 
that a jury properly directed could not 
properly convict upon it, it is his dut~. 
upon a submission being made, to stop 
the case. (b) Where, however, the 
prosecution evidence is such that its 
1strength or w~akness depentls on the view 
to be taken of a witness's reliability, 
or other matters which are generally 
speaking within the province of the jury 
and where on one possible view of the 
facts there is evidence upon which a 
juiy could properly come to the conclusion 
that the d~=endant is guilty, then the 
judge should allow the matter to be tried 
by the jury." 

~ord Lane also pointed oJt there will always be borderli~0 

cases which can safely be left to the discretion of the judge. 

'At the close of the prosecution's evidence, the case 

depended much on the view to be taken of Victoria Kissoon 1 s 

evidence. The view to be taken was a matter for the jury. 
·, 

If her evidence was accepted the~e was evidence on which the 

jury could have concluded that on or about the 8th July 192~ 

the appellant was aware that freight cost on the shipment 

concerned in the sum of $30,000 T.T~ had been paid to his age~t 

in Trinidad & Tobago. Further that by some time·in August 

1983 the appellant was aware that as owner of the M. V. Rich ~r~; 

he was credited with the said amount of $30,000 T.T. (certain 

payments out of the said amount having been made on his behaL:; . 

There was also the evidence that on the 14th July 1983 the 

appellant negotiated payment by the Government of St. Vincent 

and the Grenadines of freight ~ost on the said shipment in th~ 

sum of $40,000 which he deposited to his bank account. 

that date until the 25th July 1984 he was a Minister of 
Government. Up to the date he ceased to be a Minister th~ 

appellant had not repaid the $40,000 or any part thereof. 

It was therefore open to the jury to decide that (1) the 

appellant improperly retained the $40,000.00 bet*een the 
) 

dates concerned and (2) that from all the circum$tances by E~ 

doing he intended to gain an improper pecuniary $dvant~ge. 

In the circumstances the learned ~:.:;:-ial •Judge qu¾,A:e prqe 0
~:;: 

ruled that there was a case to answ'.?.r. f 

This appeal fails under this first head. 
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We turn to the ground that the verdict of the Jury is 

inconsistent. It was submitted that the Jury having fcun: 

the appellant not guilty 0n Count one must have ~een under 

extreme difficulty in accepting the evidence of the witness 

Victoria Kissoon. In that event the evidence would hardly 

be acceptable under Count fcur. We (:o not accept the su'.-,Ktiss

ion that an acquittal necessarily means there was difficulty 

in accepting a witness's evidence. 

The particulars of offence given under Count one were th2t: 

"Arthur Williams and Raymond Knights qn the 
14th day of July, 1983 at Kingstown in Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines did receive from 
the Government of Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines the sum of $33,000 East Caribbet'!n 
currency the property of the Government of 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines being part 
proceeds of a cheque in the sum of $40,000 
East Caribbean currency knowing the said 
cheque to have been obtained by false pretence, 
namely, on the false representation to the 
Government of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
by Arthu:dwilliams and Raymond Knights that th1::' 
GovernmeJt of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
was indebted to Arthur Williams owner of the 
Mo!tor Vessel "Richan'!" in the sum of $40,000 
East Caril.bean currency being freight charges 
for transporting 2,000 drums of Asphalt Bitumen 
in the Motor Vessel "Richard" from Trinida:: an•:;. 
Tobago to Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
knowing the freight of $30,000 TriniJad and 
Tobago currency had already been paid to Triumrh 
Shipping Services in Trinidad and Tobago,Agent 
for the Motor Vessel "Richard". 

We are of the view that the acquittal on Count 1 is not 

inconsistent with the conviction on Count 4 particulars of 

which we're set out at the commencement of this Judgment.. I:i 

the first place the two offences concerned involve different 

ingredients. The prosecution therefore had to satisfy t~( 

jury differently$ It seems to us sufficient tc> r)oir1t .,.:,t1t. 

that as regards Count 1 the Jury may not have felt sure ~h~t 

they could find that there was a false representatic,n en l~t'., 

July 1983; or in other words that all the ingredients f 

that count had been established, whereas the question of 

false representation was not involved in Count 4. 

no merit in this ground. 

We turn now to the complaint that the v~rdict under all 

the circumstances is unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

head Counsel for the arpellant criticised the directi~ns ~f 

/the ii::'_:rn,.:< .. ", ", 
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the. Jearn.ed-.J.ud.,g~ to __ the Jury-~ __ 5,8,l,i'.en.::.r:.espects .... -. Al 1 the 
--·-

directions referred t9 under this head were directions on 

the evidence. In some instances the learned Judge remindec: 

the Jury of the case for the prosecution and in others the 

appellant's case. In one instance she suggested tc the Jury 

how they ma~ Jnterpret a document which was in eviaence. 

We do not consider it necessary to detail all the directions 

for we find that in all the instances referred to, the learnpj 

Judge properly left it for the Jury to determine what 

inferences they drew from the evidence and to reach their cwn 

conclusions on the evidence. However in one passage the 

learned trial Judge, (in dealing with Victoria Kissoon's 

evidence that she transferred $5000 by Telex to the appellant 

as he had instructed her to do,) said "however, the accuse,~ 

did admit that he asked for that $5,000 but he is sayins it 

could not have come from that $30,000 because he ha~ money 

there in which she could have remitted the $5,000 to him." 
i 

Counsel for the Crown agreed this was a wrong statement sf 

fact when the learned Judge was marshalling the case for th~ 

prosecution ~nd the case for the defence. But later in th~ 

summation th~ learned Judge carefully and in detail went 

through the.evidence of the appellant. The learned Ju~ge 

reminded th4m - "Then he was shown this Telex transfer on 

the 2nd Augu,st, 1983, in the sum of $5,000 E.C0 
I 

This is 

the same Telex transfer thQt i have been telling you about all 

fhis time and he said that it was in respect of monthly 

wages for t.he nine sailors on the "Little Stephen" .... ,." ... " 

Later in dealing with the apell,rnt's evidence that he 

arranged with Victoria Kissoon ta transfer two cheques t~ 

him in St~ Vincent, the learned Judge further told the Jury, 

"He said "we did not discuss the $5,000.00 she sent f0r his 

seamen and that he phoned her about the cheques" ....... " We 

are of the view that any misunderstanding which misht h2ve 

arisen from the wrong statement of fact would have been cleared· 

up by the subsequent careful and detailed consideration :f 

the appellant's evidence where the evidence on the m2tter w~s 

correctly stated. We find nothing in the directions referre~ 

to under this head which could have prejudiced a f3ir trial 

of the appe·l lant. or led tc ccnfusHrn in the minds cf the aury. 

Argued as a separate ground of complaint was that th~ 

learned trial Judge misdirecte~ the Jury on the elements th~t 

must exist for a jury to be able to convict on the ch2rge ~f · 

/misbeht1vL•,.:r .. , .. , 
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misbehaviour in public office. Counsel complained of ei9ht 

passages in the learned Judge's directions gontained in the 

portion of the summation dealing with the elements of the 

offence. The main thrust of Counsel's suibmission was that 

the directions suggested to the jury that in the act complaineA 

of the appellant was acting in his Ministerial capacity, that 

is, used his Ministerial office to improperly retain the money 

concerned: whereas Counsel contended there was no evidence 

that what the appellant did, he did in his capacity as a 

Minister1 that the evidence is that whatever the appellant 
did, he did in his capacity as a private individual, a ship-

owner. An analysis of the learned Judge's summation shows 

that the Jury were directed:-

(1) There must be some element of dishonesty; 

(2) that the appellant is a public oficer; 

(3) the question is whether - when the appellant 
retained the proceeds of the cheque for 

$40,000 he retained them as a secret profit 

and whether that was wicked, corrupt or 

dishonest; 

(4) they were to decide whether the appellant 
was tempted to do what he did by the prospect 

of gain, that he profited by his own derelic

tion of duty and to accomplish his purpose, it 

was necessary to conceal the actual transaction; 
(5) they w&re to see whether there was any conflict 

of interest; 

(6) there must also be a breach of trust; 

(7) they were to look to see if there was a fraud 

in a matter concerning the public; 

(8) they were to see whether there was a misuse of 

the power entn1sted to the appellant for the 
public benefit.for the furtherance of personal 

' 
ends; 

(9) the element of culpability required has tc be 

such that the conduct was calculated to injure 
the public interest and calls for condemnation 
and punishment; 

(10) if it is proved that there was an intention of 

gaining improper personal pecuniary advantage 

and without proper regard to the interest of 

the Government or the people, which the 

appellant would not otherwise have done, thAt 

would constitute the offence. 

/The effect .....• 
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13. 

The effect of the summation was that the Jury were tc 

find all those things in order to convict of the offence in 

Count four. The learned Judge commenced at page 281 of the 

Record to deal with the elements involved in that offence and 

having given directions as just summarised ended at page 291 

by saying "so Mr. Foreman and Members of the Jury this is as 

much as I can tell you on the offence of misbehaviour in 

office, these are the elements the prosecution must have proved 

to you and on the evidence you must come to your own ccnclusion,::,." 

Counsel for the Crown submitted that the directions of 

the learned trial Judge were favourable to the appellant in 

that they required the Crown to prove more than was necessary 

on the facts of the case. He submitted that in this case ()ne 

had to look to see whether the following were present:-

(a) That the appellant was a public officer; 

(b) that as such he owed a duty; 

(c) whether there was a breach of that duty; 

(d) whether the conduct impugned was calculated 

to injure the public interest so as to call 

for condemnation and punishment: 

(el whether there was an oblique or fraudulent 

motive. 

The offence of Misbehaviour in public office may l)e 

committed in a variety of ways and in view of the way the 

prosecution alleged it was committed in this case we acceµt 

that the Jury were required to find whether the elements sat 

out by Counsel for the Crown were present and the Jury were 

to be directed accordingly. However the Jury having been 

directed that they must find the various things (as cutlined 

above) in order to convict for the offence must be t3ken t~ 

have found that those things were established. 

The question arises, (!n what basis did the jury find th~ .. s "'• 

elements in respect of which the prosecution did nr)t f.>resE~nc 

a case or which did not form part of the prosecution I s casr:: :' 

The Court at the hearing of the appeal raised the questi~~ 

whether the directions given may not have led to confusi:·n, 

Counsel for the Crown responded that if there was ccnf11sicn 

there wculd have been a disagreement or an acquittal. 

not feel that we can say that the jury must have igncre~ tne 

Judge's directions, put aside the elements not required t, be 

established and found as established only those necess~ry fGr 

/ the i n s t ,.rn t " . . . . • . 
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the instant case. I t seems to us that there must have been 

some confusion in the Jury'-s mind or faulty deliberation on 

their part in arriving at their verdict. It is .trite Law 

thaL .. in. a tria-1 the ._Judge should relate the __ .Law to the f acts 

of the· particular case. Excess - of direction in - Law may 

confuse a Jury as we think must have happened .. in this case. 

In the circumstances we would ho ld that the directions of 

the learned trial Judge amounted to Misdirection. 

We however considered whether this was a case in which 

the proviso to section 39(1) of the West Indies Associated 

States Supreme Court (St. Vincent) Act, No. 8 of 1970 may be 

applied. We therefore looked to see whether the Jury woulc 

inevitably hav~ come to the same verdict if. they had been 

properly directed. We accept that on the basis that the Jury 

followed the trial Judge's d irections and found all the 

elements "on which they were directed they must have found 

those elements'' which were only necessary for this particul a r 

offence of Misbehavio ur in public office . We are alsc 

satisfied that on the whole o f the facts and with a c o rrect 

direction the Jury wo uld have returned the same verdict o f 

guilty. Accordingly we consider that no miscarriage o f 

justice has actually o ccurred t hrough the misdirectio n. In 

the circumstances and f o r all the above reas o ns the appeal is 

dismissed. Co nvictio n and sentence a re affirmed . 

G.C.R . MOE, 
Justice of Appeal 

E.H . A. BISHOP, 
Justice Appeal 

H.L. MITCHELL, 
Justice o f Appeal (Acting) 
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